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DEAR PRESIDE NT
. ·ecTSTE IN
--

'·

- "\,-

;-

October 8,,1976
Dear

Pr~sident

.

''- :-,.

Botstein:

On S-epte·m-ber 3'0 , ~ meetirig of the Bard College Student Ass~~i
ation was held as recommended by the Student Senate meeting of September 22. The main business of this meeting was discussion of Larry
Solomon's motion to compose a letter expressing the concerns and
grievances of students here at Bard. The motion was accepted by a
majority vote of those present. Accordingly, an op en , ad-hoc co mm ittee was empowered to draft th is letter. It has been the work of this
-- ~::ommittee to campile prevalent student grievances and to presept them
in as objective a manner as possible.
We the undersigned sense an erosion of the long-stand ing precedent of student participation in the administrative decision-making
pracess at Bard. We reaffirll! our rights and respohsibilities as expressed
in the Constitution of the Bard Student Association and tbe Joint
Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students promulgated by the
-Association of American Colleges._ LikewJse, we seek a reaffirmation 'of
these principles by the Bard administration.
_
- ·
Specifically, it is 'our opinion thatthe actio~ of the administration reg~rding seemingly ccpetty issues" constitute an abridgement of
legislative due process. The attempted invalidation of the Pet Com'mittee, which is legitimately incqrporated under the Student Cönstitution .
by act of the Student ~er:tate, isa prime example. The Constitution of
the Bard Student AssoCiation (Art. IJJ; See. li; Para. D.; at 1,2) clearly
delineates the powers of the Se~ate to act .in matters s_ucb as these: .

1. The S tud en~ Senate shallact as' th~ l~gislative organ
of the Association.
'
·· ·_2. Its powers shall include ... the power to serveas the
official voice of t~e Association in Jegislating what\ ever aetions and policiesit deems necessary for the
good and welfare of the members of the Assoc'iation, and which are not in violation of this Constitution.
).
.
-

(

.

.

Failure of the administration to recogn~ze 't he Pet Commission stands as
an abrogation of these, the Jegislative powers of the Student Senate.
Moreover, th'e imposition·of "automatic fines" for alleged vialations of
residential r_ules (pet viol~tions, fire ex!inguisher d ischarge, and fines
charged agamst a studcnt s· dorm deposit account) isa breach of the
right of appeal to the Student judiciary Board. The constitutional
guid~lines for the SJ B (Art. lii; See. lii; Para. B; ät 2)'hold that the r
SJB:
'

~

o~" ~ampus wh'i ~h

is directly attributable t~ a lack of regard for student
opinion. This communication breakdown is most irritatingly obvious
in the manner in whkh 'nieasures aJfecting residential life have been
implemented. Such ac~ions as ~he construction of a corral directly be'hind Manor without ad_e quate appraisal of student concer.n, the imposition of room deposits, and the excessive irycrease in off-campus fees are
major causes of student discontent. The decision to cut back hot water
for wa:;hing and bathing has had adireet impact onstudent life. Again,
at what point were students consulted? The Peer-Counseling program,
another highly controversial issue, is generally felt to be objectionable
because of its potential for administrative abuse and the manner in
which it was organized and instituted. All. of the above are example~ of
situations in which your administration either disregarded or simply'ig,nored student concern. It is our goal to 0nce again have student input
brought to _b~ar on adminlstrative decision-making at Bard.
-'
-Toward this end we seek the following:
--·
_ · . 1. Your written endorsement of the pr inciples and procedures which comprise the Constitution of the Bard Student Association
and the Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students. Such an
endorsement carries with it the explicit understanding that the administration will d eal openly and in good faith with the s tudent body; its
elected representatives, and appointed committees.
2. A joint effort by the students and administration to re- .
evaluate t~e Peer-Counseling program with the goal of pl'acing this program under the control of the Student Association. . .
."
3. Your support of dire~t student participation on the ·
Board of Trustees, the Executive Committee, and the Admissions Deci- _
sions Committee.
·
.
.
. 4. Recognition of the important role that j.,oint student~
faculty c.o mmittees such as the EP,C, CRC, DEC, and L6ng Range Piinning Committee play in the evolution of policy at Bard.
.
--. We look _forward to working with you and invite.you to reply
to the issues raised in this le~ ter both in writing andata meeting of the
Student Association ·to be held ata mutually agreeablctime.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Signed,
The Ad Hoc Committee onStudent Grievances

..-.shall have original jurisdiction in all cases regarding an alleged· violation of the residential
regulations of the College in which appropriate
disciplinary measures do not indude suspension or expulsion.
Recent action~. of t~e administ~at·i?ry thus ~tand as serious abridgeinents
of not only leg1slat1ve but a[so JUd1c1al due process.
· ·~
Webelieve thatthereis growing disillusionment and dissension

:.

/

- Kevin Begos
Mark tallahan
Arthur Carlsen
Susan Clancy
Mary Dufy '
Cljfford Hausman
__CharlesF. Moore
· Kathy Ohringer
Scott Porter

Peter f"ratt
Andrew Reiff
Steven Salzma'n
t,rnold · Scott
Drew Shearer
Joseph. Shohan
Larry Solomon
Noel Sturgeon
Steve Tetraut
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Americans h~ve always had a preoccupation with waste .. Even ,during
our most extravagant and carefree
d'ecades, a small guilty voice kept
whispering, Waste Js sinful. lt's a
voice we can 't completely ignore.
Our national obsession with t~rift,
efficiency, and hard work began
with the fir~t s~ttlers. They also
bequeathed usa , n,umb~r of weil.-~
worn cliches, and the list_has grown
steadily ever since.

!

The Devil finds work for id/e
hqnds.
Waste not, want not.
. A penny saV,ed is a penny
earned.
·
·
I

Later generations grew up
with:
,- .

Never put off till tomorrow
what you can do today.
A Boy Scout is thrifty...
And the all-time classic, Clean

youf'plate. Don 't you know
that there are starving childrenln_?
Twenty hours ad ay, the TV
exhorts us to sav~ time, money,
energy' and shoe leather.

Let your fingers do the wa/king.
Save time, ase.. ~

.

'

We are urged, Don't be fU.elish, .
and the solemn warning comes,A

mindisa terrible thing to waste. ·.
- As a community in its own
right, Bard is in many ways a. microcosm- of the outside world. People
live, work, eat, sleep, and play here;
good s and services are produced and
used. And inevitably, thereis waste
on all levels.

". -o-
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, · j im Gav~n,. the head of SAGA,
has to deal with a different kind of
waste. Ea~;:b day, uncounted amounts of food are thrown away . .
Who's responsible?
.. \
The/argest arnount of waste
cpmes_ from the students, he asserts,
we have - from a production end 'mlnimal waste.
_.· . ,
.
He cited milkas an example.
.·
They mlght take three glasses,
and .drink two anda half. lf half of
the s,t udents who eat in the Commons were to ·waste half a glass of,
mil k daily, it would ad d up to eight
gallons. I n a year, the figure would
exceed 1600 gallons.
·
Gaven admits thatthereis
.waste on his end. Some food can
be ~~cyded: broiled fisr is good
for chowder, roast b~ef goes to the
coffee shop for sandwiches; but
items such .as stew 9r spaghetti just
can't be reheated.
. 'occaslonally, waste is inten~ _·tional. At lunch, the cold cut trays • are trimmed with lettuce which is
then thrown out. That's a sort of
waste, but it's eyecatching.
,
Some students maintain that
waste isa direet result ofthe food's
quality_. A sti.rd~nt may .ask for a
servingof a particular dish, but
wind up discarding it because he
finds it unappetizing, or even ined. ible. _The argu\llent is likely to continue , and so is the ~ waste.
· .
. _· I .

-:--•.u . . · -~--- :·

.. of mark/ng time.
·

.

message wrapped indifferent words.
Ies okay to be unsu're; searching is
not wa.sted time, but try out a lot
· · of djfferent things. The .c reed of the
liberai arts college. ~
LPt's conelude by-defining our
,subject. Waste IS unused or mis' used potential, whether 1that po.. · tential involves tangible or intangible resources.
Cliches aside, it is a sin nowadays to waste limit_ed physical
resources, particularly fuel. Even
in a small community, a-balanced
and sensible us~ of resources isdifficult to achieve. Cooperation
on all levels is vital.
But thGise intangible resources?
Working at I ess than full capacity
· is no longer wasting you mind and
your time ..Each individual must
judge is own needs. Ano.t her .
definition': waste isa luxury, not
asin.
·'
·;. ·
.
·
Robin Carol!

.

Pr9f. Kato: I would hope that

all of the st_l,idents around here have
some unnsed potential.
Prof. Maple: Sure, I think i~
· does .... l know that students do
·waste a lot of timelnitially, but
that's not necessarily a bad thing,

Th_ey may view the first couple of
. years as a waste of time, but it 's'
the only time they have to experiment.
Prof. Wilson: /'m not sure I
agree that it's unstructured. There's
more freedom, but the structures
are there. S i nee -most dasses meet
only one or two times a week, there
. is more free time, and it takes time
to learn to use it:
2. Because of dis.tributlon r~
quiremehts and schedule restrictions, some students end up in
elasses that th ey ._ don't want to take.
Do they get anything out of it?
Jolosky: The issue is what a.
liberai arts education really meanspeople who apply know about the
.requirements. People who want to
take 90-95% of their elasses in _one
subjeci- for example, musicshould go to a conserva to ry.
They're ,here to develop att.i tudes
and skills. I remember my own

n

A -w-asteof
Time

undergraduate days - this is going
to sound terribly old and parental -'there were times that f found myself in a course that I rea/ly dldn't
want to take. The problem was,
when J.was taking the course, I saw
it as a requirement. It wasn 't until
• _ .. :·__,~~ I got outpf the course that I began
, · L- ··
·- ;.· ,--· "' tO appredate it.
·
;;;;;;;;;
Prof. Walters: Fr,equ!mtly they
· discover new things they're interested in..-.some courses that they think
they want turn out to be a waste .of
time. One way to avoid that is to
get a lot of advice, and from other ,
students as weil as faculty.
Prof. Kato: Th ere 's always a
lot ofthat. Perliaps so m-e statistkal
work should. be don e on how many
,studen'ts try to register for a course
. and don'~ get in. But, the alterna-

live is not having them exposed to
anything.
'
OOWIJ at Physical Plant, Dick
Griffiths discussed the ·most obvious kind .of waste: trash. The contents of trashcans from dorms and
.classrooms are hauled ;:tway toa
landfill site by a privat~ contr(J.ctor.
Has anyone ever. thought of
recycling?
~ · -· About tryree years ago, when
waste ,Was... of prim(3 concern, students in the science department
made an effort ata recycling pro~
gram. But sorti ng glass, me tal cans,
and paper is tedious rand time-:-con:
suming. lhe project was dropped.
Not everyone abandoned the
idea. At the Field Station, Erik
Kivi at separates and stores re-usable
material. Periodically, he ta kes it in
his van to. a recycling plant near
Poughkeepsie. Of cburse, this is an
· individuaf contribution) not a largescale,solution :
-Central Services also puts trash
to use. Every day, th ey accumulate
large arnounts of waste paper, mostly from the xerox and mitr~eograph
. machines. lnst~ad of dumping it,
they send it over to the nursery
school to be used as scrap paper.
.Mr. Griffiths has strong feelings about the conservation of .
energy and material. We're· explor-

ing a number of different areas, ...
and we have to so/icit help from
students, faculty,· and staff in makIng it work.
·
He emphasized that he prefers
cons·e rvation to cutbacks. We 're

not intetested in cutting services.
What we want Is not to turn it off,
but to use it as needed. We're not
int(!rested in causing any hardshlps.
Page_2

Prof. Maple:The liberai arts
concept involves getting exposed to
all kinds of ideas.
Prof. Wilson: J suppose it hap-

A-w-AST E
'OF.M IND.
Other kinds of waste are less
tangible, but just as re;1L What
.
about the waste of time, energy,
minds, resources? I asked five
faculty and staff members for
their reactions to so me. very open
questi ons.
\ :-.
. 1. .I n many ways, Bard is a
very free and unstructured school.
Does,this eneourage new studentsfreshmen -to waste their time trying to figure out where they're !lead. ing?
·
Theo Jolosky: Freshmen do
have problems, which is why there
were prientation meetings. Stiil, at
Bard, students should be 'self-starters,' both in academics, and in other
areas of college life. In many ways,

Bard can be isolating and lone/y
placf!. People here are very open
_, about discussing personal proplems,
perhaps too much so; and on the
other hand, th ere is a l_oss of privacy ..
Prof. Walter: I think that free ·

time can lead to problems, essentla/ly In matters of self-organizatiOf!. I think that some people con
be helped by being to/d how to organize their time.... People sametimes waste a year dr two, while
they're deciding they're serious. At
some point a e hange com es about: .

' pens; I would not /ike to think it
happens very often.... What happens
depends on the student. It should
be the student's job to get interestec;f
in the class.
3. What about the students
- who seem to be here primarily
to find themselves or get their

heads together?
Prof. Walters: Blessed are
they who know what they want
to do and go ahead.and do it by
the time they'rP. 18.... /t's one of
. the Juxuries w~ tan afford in
ihis country. In England and
japan, for examp/e, you have
to make commltmen+s much
ear/ier in life) and th ere are
' no sec.ond chances.
Prof. Kato: The good thing
. is that some of tftem are getting

their heads together.... Bard ,
. attracts _a lot of heavlly intro- l.
spective people. I think it's
bad when people are essentia!ly
here for that psycho/ogical intro-' ·
spection. It is, however, A legitimate
actiility.
Prof Maple: At Bard, ~he shy, introverted, and insecure person wi/1
be wasting his time. That is, students must rely on their 'own person
alities.
• Prof Wilson: People who have that
goal shouldn't be here. You don't

come here to find yourself. Finding
yourself seems to me a very dubious
enterprise.
·

'tt often ~eemed to be the same

1

People get the kind of government th~y deserve; an-d,they deserve
the kind of goverment th ey get.
Arcie, Phil and jamie, three perhaps naive members of the Bard
community, embarked on a local
political campaign believing that
the "people" deserve something
better than they've been getting.
Perhaps their experience proves
something relevant to that truism.
jal"(lie Fishman, Arcie Me Knight .'
a~d P,hil Carducci, politically active
memb~rs of our community, sought
to reaph out into town politics back
in 1973. Phil and Arcie were residents of Germantown (Co\umbia
CÖLmty) so they decided that was
1
the place to volunt~er thetr ser•
-·
yices as candrdates. Jamie had
~
political experience working for
McGovern and other Democrats so
he felt qualified to manage the campaign.
·
.
J
The tight trio met with the De~-- ~
1
ocratic party of Germa·n towq and
Phil and Arcie were welcomed as
the only candidates to raise their
hand s for the jobs of Town Clerk
and C.o mptroller. They were
warned by an old life long Demo. cratic resident o,f the sfeepy little

· towr;the last four efectjons we .
endea up with three hundred votes;
more or /ess and t/Jings never change
around here. t
·
•

Unda~ntec!f>ur heroes expiained
their qualifications, plans and di.mpaign strategy. Phil was a bookkeeper and Arcle a Notary Public.
The issues would be change and the
obyious credentials of the candidates.
They. left with the endorsemeht;1
blesst~gs and good wish~s of .t he tiny
gathenng.
·
::
For the next two mo_nths they
rang doorbells, printed ·pamphlets
and 1burned up the telephone wires.
The response was polite if not enthusiastic and the undercurrent of
Sh e 'S only lived here lWQ_years and

he's only twenty-f/ve and from BA RD

was to be expected.
-,
When_fund s ra n low toward the
end of October some interested
Bard students took up tollection
and their contributions saved the !.1
day .
_.
Jamie's big final.e was an election
eve parade down ~ain Street. The
turnout could ha~ been cohsidered
a foresf'tadowing. /Only six towns- ·
. pe'ople and a rep qher from the
Hudson Register ptar show ed up.
The newsmi.m's f~ntic efforts to
\ get some p!cturespr even ·write a
story seemed ludi~rous and he left
munibling unde~ li\s breath.
Meanwhile t~e . ~epubli~~ns ig-

a

~Waste conctru~~ on .P~ge 6) . ,~~-:1

flects Bra,xto n's interes t in traditional music;. of anothe r sorts. It is
a parade sorig in which traditio nal
· rythms and ideas are extend ed and
placed in an improv isation al fo rmat
yet withou t Iosi ng sight; so to speak',
of the parade .
_.~
· Ro~k n~s been moving along
ANTH ONYB RAXT ON
progres~Jve lrnes recentl y, finally
What is good ait? How does a
CREA Tl VE ORCH ESTRA
paintin g "work ?" We didn't have
produc 1ng a band that takes the efMUSIC 1976 r
forts of earfy_jazz rock groups !ike
much idea, so the Observer staff
f:\RISTA RECOR~S AL-40 80)
though t it would be a good id ea to
Soft Machin e' or Miles Davis- and
get our unpreju diced opinio n of the
brings it into a truly transce~dent
HENR YCOW
faculty art show. ·s,a we went down
realm. This band is Henry Cow and
HENR YCOW CONC ERTS
!O Procter , and solicite d the opintheir latest album, Henry Cow Con(COMP ENDIU M RECO'RDSlons of other non-m ajars and artiseerts, is one of those al burns where
FIDAR DO I
.
tip illiter~tes 1 and com'pil ed this re- 1
every second is truly good._ Their
vtew, wh1ch makes up with fresh
songs combin e comple x chorda l and
.
T<?b many musici ans today are
viewpo int what it laeks in artistic
rythmi c pattern s, produc ing heauti- .
rn a senaus rut. Bobby,. Dylan has
lingo.
_
fully rich anti driyj_ng music which is
lowere d hjmsel f to the point where
The reactio n to Murray Reich's
. eminen tfy singabl e. For this-alb um
he is ready to replace Sonny & Cher
work was vaguely favorab le:
they have the singer who can do it· '
on Prime Time TY, and the Stones
-Nice use of concentralian of
Dagma r. On side 2 ofthe record '
haven' t learned a new chord in
color. I see mare than what is indishe is joined by Robert Wyatt the
years. In light of this a lot of peocated by the shape because of the
most vital elemen t in the whoie
ple havc been turning to new forms
progressian from space to dense
Soft Machin e-Engli sh .Rock moveof rock as weil as jazz for fresh tis'color.
ment.
tening experie nces. Fortun ately the
_'-My favorite thing.
harves t has been bounti ful recentl y. ·
The record is organlz ed so that
.-5_imilar to eut and reg/ued
sid~s I and 2 contain songs and ma/ Two of the finest albums of
propu!sJOn force patterns. ·
tenal from the 3 previou s Cow al- the summe r were by Henry Cow a. burns while sides 3 and 4 are free ·
, , Jak~ Grossb erg's work prohighly progres sive English jazz-r~ck
improv isation . As weil as the Cow
voked some confus ion:
gro_up,.a~d A.ntho ny Braxto n, a jazz
· materia l tl~ ey play 3 Robert Wyatt
-Rec/; ning nude in sepia art1st hvmg nght across the river in
s-;mgs, with him assistin g on two of
good start, but nakedness in art at
Woods tock. H'is record is called
them. Henry Cow is one of the' few
Bard has been heaten to death. A
Creativ e Orches tra Music '7 6 and
groups who can dupl icatc I ive and
new toy (the pubesc ent body)
that isa good descrip tion ,of it.
even improv e the materia l from
p/ayed with atLahsurdum~ Put a
Antho ny Braxto n is at the
their records . Tnese first 2 sides
nude in and at /east they'/1 look at
apex of the progres sive post-C ol~ould be worth having al one as an
it.
trane school in jazz. This g·r oup of · mtrodu ction to Cow but the next
- Three defoliated pine trees. '
musici ans, springi ng prim~rily from
tw<l~ides really shO\~ where they're
.:...sph,erical object with hoses New York and Chicag o have been
commg from and where the music
liquid oxygen tank?
organiz ed and recorde d by such
~s hcad~d ..The tf-iird side is a long,
.
-Look s !ike a vol/eyball game
groups as 'theAA CM on Chicag o
rmprovrsat10n buildin g on random
on Mars.
and'th e JCQA in New York. Wherenotes and sounds toa soari ng unity.
Alan Cote got mixed reviews:
as most contcm porary musicians
~agmar demon strates the full paten-Stron g drawing. T ension bespe.nd their tim~ either ignorin g,
tween bound ed and unbou nded
trai of the human voice in her scat
try1ng to compr ehend, or degrad ing ·
forms, /ines which draw your eye in
by invitat ion, the works of such
singing , just as Frcd Frith by "pre-·
and out of the 'picture.
visiona ries as Coltran e, Oolphy , Sun
paring " his guitar a la Cage coaxes a
.
Ra and Ornett c Colem an.
full range of sound from his instru-A Ian 's drawings look /ike
him. .
mer1t .
The new musici ans of the late
-1 /ike the way ihey move
Frith is really someth ing. He
60'san d 70's have taken this music
when you look at them. They
is li :~ht years ahead of nearly everyone step further , howev er, rel)dng
make me think of drowning in · . one in his grasp of techniq ue and
mare heavily on improv isation '
swimm ing pools.
while at the same time develo ping
seemin gly endiess flow of ideas.
·
_ -Nothi ng special.
mare compli cated and contro lled
The improv isation on the third side
Jim Sulliva n's got the most
structu res for that improv isation .
is influenced by "conte mpora ry"
surpris e:
·
classical music (Cage, Stockh ausen,
Among ttte semina l groups of this
·
-Kurt Vonnegut's drawing of
movem ent ;;~.re the Art Ensem ble of
Varese) as weil as by the jazz of
an ass~o/e (Breakfast of Champions)
Chicag o, the Revolu tionary Ensem S un _Ra and Co! trane, even re- ~
as cop1ed by a person going de~per
ble, Circle, and numer ous other '
· ·sembli ng Braxto n at points. ·They
and deeper into psychosis.
groups often fed by or includingr
also bcar some resemblen.ce to King
-Distra cting.
membe rs of these groups . Many of
Crimso n particu larly on the last cut
these musici ans, like Dave Hollan d,
- T~e Evolut ion of I im Sulliwhich drives the album home.
. Barry Altshu l, Phil! ip Wilson,
These sides and the Braxto n sides'
Roseae Mitche ll, and_M.u hal Richar d
are not <;>n ly great music, but could
· Abram s, are on the c 'reativ.e Orches serve as a demon stratio n/of taste
tra Music, along with a whole host
and listenin g to any group of imof young talent, Iike Leo Smith,
provisi ng musici ans.
Kcnny Wheele r, George Lewis, Sel· ist, was se~p i~ .th~. Kell og Lib~ary
don Powell , and Ronald Bridge water
Arthur Carlsa n
last week fla1lmg her umbrcl la at
who are just now getting record ed.
CHRIS TINE FITCH ETT referen ce
The record itself contai ns 6
libraria n. Ms. Fitche tt's ~nly reAnth'o ny Braxto n compo sitlons
mark after Profess or Settle' s deoarwhich are titled by means of scheture was, Who the Hell was that?
matk_diagram s, which illustra te the
parts and form of the compo sition.
WILLIAM WALT ER ProfesTwo of the compo sitions are more ·
sor of English , discove red 'the pres"tradit ional" big-ban d campe sitions
ence of a dead pigeon outside his
\ _.:
utilizin g written arrang ements as.
office door. NOEM I KNAPP Proweil as section al improv isation . The
fessor Walter 's neig~bor in th~
better of these compo sitions , and
North Hoffm an basem ent, assume d
possibl y the best out on the rccord
that the bird was a pet wh ich had
(side 2 song 2) was inspire d by Duke
failed under his care.
Ellingt on accord ing to the lincs,
notes, and is an uptem po song
GAI L LEVIN SON, editor of
which should put to rest forever the
the Observer, was seen wande raccusa tion that Braxto n c.im't swing.
ing dazedl y about Hegem an Hall
There are 3 other cuts on the
last week with a Dutche ss County
album that could- be eal! ed experiFair bumpe r sticker attache d to
ments with texture . These cuts em. her posteri or. It was not until this
ploy a lot of spares, particu larly for
decora tive item was noted by BURT
solosa nd duets, one of the best of
BROD Y'S physic s class that Gail
which isa daet with Roseae Mitrealized
her adverti sement . -·
PETER
SKI F F, Profess or of
chell on Bass, Sax and Braxto n on
Physic s, recenll y spoke on the his- ·
Contra bass Sax. One of these cuts,
By a strange co-inci dence,
torieal role of gossip in the era of
the last on the record was recorde d ·
THEO JOLOS KY receive d a three
the enligh tenmen t in France . In
entirel y withou t a rythm section or
}nc;:h ~ubber spider via campu s mail
the same class, LEON SOTST EIN
percus sion. The orches tra plays
a scant two hours b~fore the ;wpear discuss ed his own favorit e philoso two written section s and a .third in
ance of the last issue of the Ob. pher, Imman uel Kant. Mr. Botstei n
w~ich section s are left to improv ise
server.
made mentio n of Kant's interes t in
their parts. The result is remark ably
enlight ened despot ism.
cohere nt and remini scent of Dixie- ·
CONF IDENT IAL TO DICK
STARK IE: Don't worry, Dick.
land in its use of polyph ony.
MARY lEE SETTL E. novelWe won't say a thing. · .,
The other ctJt on the album re-

Facultv

Jerry lewis

A(tShow

Music,

I

ANTJQ UES AT BARD
Bard Colleg ejHuds on Valley Studie s
Progra m will presen tthe Rhineb eck
Autum n Antiqu es Festival on October 15, 16, and 17.
·
Feature s at the show will include
exhibit s from som e of the organiz ations partici pating in the Hudso n
Vallev Studie s Progra m. ihe FOR
Library in Hyde Park is mount ing
an exhibi t entitle d FDR As Col!ector. The Albany Institu te of His- . ·
tory and Art, The john }ay Hdmestcad in Katona h) The Dutche ss
County Landm arks Associ ation,
and The Hyde Park Visual Enviro nment Associ ation will also be showing. Sevent y dealers from six states
will show a wide variety of antique s,
paintin gs, decora tive objects , and
iewelry . ·
There will be hourly drawin gs awardin g mereha ndise certific ates,
redeam able with any dealer on the
floor during the show. On Sunday
at 4:00p. m., a $500 travel- anywhere certific ate will be drawn .
Procee ds from the show w/11 go_to
the Bard Colleg e/Huds on Valley
Studies Progra m.
van. The signature as the essenee of
the artistic experience, provides the
most comprehensive and existentially conceptua/ of all. The oeuvres .
of this partlcu!ar Bard sa/on.
-Look s /ike a series Öf Rorschach blots by aravin g paranoid.
Matt Phillip s' got the best
reactio n:
-

·
·!

.
-5oft !ines and nudes. Grays
the cotours of dreams a[ld fantasie;,
-The sk etches of the girls qre
some o( the few that don 't suggest
paranota or. fear, and that's why 1
/ike them.
·, -I/ike the.Matisses by Matt
Phillips.
-liike the one with no face.
Elizabe th ·Murra y's drew unexcited respon se:

-Green with red. Misealored
lemon, comp!e te with stem.
-O(le seem~ to be a detail of ·
the other, but distracting placed
together.
-1 /ike the orange (Ind green
shapes because they bounce around
and look friend/y. ·
-.
-Large red orange check what every flrst grader wants on his
homew ork.
__ . ._
Conclu sions, of course , are
difficu lt to draw from numbe r of
opinio ns, but variety ·is the strengt h
of our approa ch to criticis m . The
import ant point is classify ing the
two types of reactio ns --There' s the serious approa ch
which attemp ts to set up a standa~d
to judge by. On this count the fac~
ulty show comes off pretty weii.F or
tlie people who have some idea of
what makes an ef{ective- paintin g,
the show seems to work.
Second , there's _tf1:e feclings
approa ch, which laeks a standa rd to
judge by, but is strong on opiniq n.
This type,si mply states what the'
paintin g feels !ike_ to them. lt's
hard to say how the show comes off
for this side, but the fact that it
provok ed strong opinio ns shows
some success .
,
The only genera lization to
make about the two gr9ups is that
the mor'e compre hensib le the painting, the better it's liked. Something !ike Matt Phillip s' drawin gs
which are realisti c sketch es rate '
higher than.ah strattio ns lik~ J im
Sulliva n's. Thebr ighter and more
accessi ble works s._eem better liked
than the less eye-ca tching pieces.
Which either says someth ing about
the lack of critical unders tanding of
the viewer , or else j ust means that
the work doesn' t commu nicate.
Best thing is to go down and take a
look yourse lf.
.;..
·
·
·
Dan· Haas
Stacy Blatt

a
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To the Editor:
_
. This year's Presidential cam. paign isa ·typical example of the
subversion of democracy by the
corporate-ca pitalist power strÜc\ure.
No matter what petty diffcrences
Ford and Carter have in the specifics of their platforms, their aims
are the same: to preserve the power
structure and maintain the coneen, tration of wealth in· its e'u rrent
hands. Neither the Peanut Farmä
from Georgia rior the J ock from
Mieh iga n w\11 present äny challenge
to. the' Rockefeller-Hughes-CIA coa' lition who P,rescntly control government policy.
··
Since this is the case, it is useless to spend print "exposing" Carter or Ford as racist; lying, corrupt
jackals. It goes without saying that
anyone whd supparts the corporate
state isa racist,' class-ist pig. It is
purely lcademic to attempt to discern 11 1iberal" or "conservativ e"
position~ and assign val 1ues to them,
bec'!-use either candidate will sup. press the people, be, it under the
guise of welfare and job programs ·
br under the guise of "conservativ e"
· bwsiness-orieilted policies.
· The answcr is clearly to overturn the current socio-econo mic
system which suppresses the re~ources of our working peop!~- It
ts a myth perpetrated by bourgeöis
elitism that the working people
don't know what's liappening and ·
aren 't ready for social e hange. The
current political race isaninsult to
all working people, which is the
reasan why they will stay away
from the polis in rec'o rd numbers.
lnstead of voting, the people are
turning to more direet ways of expressing their rage - primarily economic sabotage which can only escalate if the current polici es are allowed to prevail.
All of this points up tn e total
bankruptcy of liberalism as a politica[ philosophy in both its nine- . .
·teenth and twcntieth century vari- ·
· eties. lndeed, it is now the liberals,
particularly of the McCarthv-

and forgetfu!ness until some problem disturbs us personally. The _
examples cited
this issue's
It was in September o
opening page of coristitution ally
wc came to Bard for the 1
guarenteed rights area definite
and oh! that tumultuous
move towards progress.
year. It was the "old Bar
Each time wc lo'se hold of these
and it was stiil in the th re
Kent State depressian anr
rights by failing to exercise them
·late sixties disillus'i onmer
ask for such a coofrontatio n. Cercism created much .talk, l
tain rulings must be made and if
community
, and it was e(
we are too lazy or carelcs's to speci
al
most
de
rigeur,
to equa
wfiere th'ings will be built, to conira
with madncss. To look, 1
our animals and the rest of our,lives
the Bard that'greeted thi~
someone else will.
·
freshman class is to kno'v\
Bard is not a nursery and fts stu- . has changed in recent ye<
dents no longer require parents ,
· we are relatively conserv<
(real or substitute) to make their
. Those ~arly yearswer
decisjons fqr them. Allowing
Us: the place bloss6med
centric individualism. BL
the.sages of Ludlow or other,
seventies were not Bard 's
mare vocal students to make (
Reamer Kline was a tired
decisions for us is just ~nother
who
had done a f.ine job.
.rorm of reliance. ·True proof of
Selinger, then academic e
our ability to contror our Jives is the
something worse than a
demonstrati on that we are responsiThough we had a new di1
ble enol.(gh to enforce our rules
mons, the li.brary was em
when oyr personal p leasures are not
even to think about, and'
heing threatened.
Theatre burned down. 1
freshman class iri memor
the privilege of living wit
room-mates in the Stone
··suitcs. Pat DeFile, 'the n I
Security ;ran a ma fia iha
most of the dope on carr
office wall .bore the follc
verse:

-----

stu ent
ts at
Bard is not as new as most of us
would like to believc. A quick
look .at the last ten years of this
publication alane shows that Bard
has a history of students.wh o ·bcli eve that this is their school and
that th ey have a right to partici pa
in running it. Uf!fortunately this
pereeptian is one that sen iors generally take with them when they _.._. .._
undertake the long,dark journey
of their senior _project, leaving tl5
to discover this truth .anew. · ,
We don't seem to utilize the
lessons of what has gone before.
our predecessor' s efforts to make
Bard a better place are useless
if we indu
in com laeent apathy
""' , .

1.-

McGovernmost pathetic in eir disoriented
efforts to keep capitalism afloat.
· Sensing the jnadequacy of the eur- .
Tent structure, thcy subject it toa
.palsied, blindered analysis and attempt to correct it. by patchwork,
fingers-in-the-dike social welfare
programs. While perhaps fecding
·people for <i' While, these programs
only serve to support the aims of
the economic power structure,
which is to keep the masses quiet
and in their "place." These policies
can only accelerate the degeneration
of ·capitalism and bring ·about mare
q'uickly the inevitable, hopefully
not violent, resolution of the contra9ictions inh((rent in our societv.'
..
The only candid~lte who ad.dress~s these issues and attcmpts to
have a lagieal policy coneerning the .
transfortnat ion of capitalism is
'
Pete r Camejo of the Socialist Workers Party, a group that has been ·
un der surveiHanee by the FB I for
mary years. Instead of fprming
Students for Carter co mm ittees,
the school should devote its resourf:eS tq publicizing and infqrming the students about alternative
candidacies, particularli the Camejo
campaign, which has been widely 1
ignored by the media, but whith
·provides the only lagieal outl<;>ak
on these problems and which ·
attcmpts to seek a, rcalistic,"decent
· so!ution.
'
1

Arthur ·Cftrlson.
To. the. Editor:
We realize the procedure used
to allocate funds for the NSA conference was un usual, but necessary.
The funds were allocated without
dissent from the Planning Comittee Chairman or the Senate Treasurer. Also we tr ied to reach a.ll
senators, but could contact önly
t:-vo: They did not disagree upon
the procedure for the allocation of
. the funds or the specific use .of the
funds cither. We felt the confer.e nee was necessary because we saw 1
. it as a vehicle to broaden our knowledge in student government and as
a means to develop student participation in the governance of Bard.
We al so believed the .workshops to
be offered were val uable information places, where we could pick

·~~

,.

I

ideas-on the expansion of services
and programs for students which
have never,existed at Bard.
'
Bcfore we went to the conference we agreed to pay for half
the cost . .lf we had 'more money
we would have contributed more
to our expenses, but we d id not
and do not have such money.
·-,. · · We realize a ·case could be
made that the funds were allocated illegally~ We do not believe
this. We hope the evidence can
be look ed arrat!onally 4nd . not
emotionally .
,
We would like to comment
on the misimforme d ahd slanderous ObservJr editorial of two
weeks ago. Is the Observer .a
collegiate newspaper or is it a
.:high school paper? From the lack
of ser!ousness 1and maturity, as
obse,rved in the last editorial,
.we wonder if the Observer
. understpnds the seriousness of
the subjcct editorialized .
They .obviously d id not thoroughly research the subject. We are
also wondering if they understood
the implications of the hcadlines
which were ·used. Two of them
· were, "Take the Money and Run"
and "Is it True what th ey say
about California?, , The insinuation in the first headline is that
we stole mon ey. We d id not. In
the second headline, the tnsinuation
iS 'that re are Jying abOUt tliC COnference. Weil, there is nothing
· to lie about. These attacks of
innuendo are uncalled for, and
are indicative of an irresponsible editorial policy. The Observer
may have felt that these head Iines
were humorous. We did -not.
It is unfortunate that the
editor is not as weil informed as .
she tJ1inks, coneerning the facts
surroun~Ung last years budget
defici't; ISC's relation 'Yith NSA,.
and N~A itselt. to begin with
last year's budget deficit was
$363.64 (we were tol d on J une
28th by last'year's treasurer that
there was excess of $500 in the
convo~ati6n funds). Second ly,
·
ISC does not have a formai stand
against NSA. It curious that
one Of the first enthusiasts of
ISC isa supporter o(NSA, and
he attended the NSA conference.

is

What you see h~·re, \\
hear here.
.
When you leave here
stay here:
Now things are quiet
dramatic. It döcs appea~
College will continue to
'to· be fairly solvent, that
of our academic integrit'
tinue to imprave along ''
quality of life iri general .
the old Bard. At least it
tive. ·· · ··:-.. ~
And if Leon would jL
the pet issue .....

I,

ISC: also has NSA listed a
organization to work wit
the expansion of mrmbei
Third, NSA is the largest
association in the coimtr·
is not dying as the editor
like tr) think.
·
One: last point; we v
the confere11ce to learn,
lighten ourselves and to f
ourselves: to a Ieve I of s tu
participation not found ä
There were seven days of
workshops, where we rec
information on programs
ideas, many of which we
this scmester. lf one loo
developmen ts of this serr
Senate orie will see that<
pereentage of the develoj
are direet effects of the e
Specifically, the i~itiatio
ideas on the institution e
dent trustee, the women
program, a legai service, ,
work torce, a travel servi
a lobby.ing force. Many ;
prograrhs are direet oub
of the conference, and w
. and outlined in areport,
the NSA confcrcnce sub1
to the Observer. It is un.that the Observer d id no
· at these positive resul ts i
eviiluation of the confer(
lf students (and the Obs1
see th.cse programs as de1
students thcn our.atten\d
the conference was wort,
Howeyer, it is,our firm b
that these programs will
students, and to benefit !
was our main purpose in
the conference.
.·
i
Sincerely, .
Scott Porter & Sanc
Co-~residents of St 1

·!

-· ~

or
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__..._ _ _ _ _.__,._••~------. where the technique of ·the strike
·mic; not a vested interest,!but a
boycott on the part of masses of
prize coniinua/ly to be won. The
people was used successfully, later
moment man stops andresigns him·
by Martin Luther King in our South. self, he becomes subject to deterlf and when people living in any
mlnism. He Is most enslaved when
community find their governing
he thinks he is comfortabl y sett/ed
that
·
in freedom.
body one which for varying reasons
ime,
does not represent them, this isa .
In the modem world, the most
man
tool they can use. lf it is non-viodangerous form of det'erminism is
1en,
lent, and carried out in a loving way
the techno!ogical phenomeno n.' /t
' post
which l'ealizes the common humanis not a question of getting rid of it,
era!
ity in all and the real· fatlacy in erebut, by an act of freedoin1 of tranyniOther,
or
enemy
fictional
a
ating
ttle
scending it. -jacques Ellu!, The
.
·
'
·
Technofogical Soclety.
on,
no rupture occurs and likely the
.l
temporarily
the
of
qualities
best
1iUS
~~
L
~
·
.
·
at
differing parties are put into service
.
TODA Y'S BISHERY
in an emerging form which hopesolution.
better
a
becorhes
fully
.
He who would live
Each individual then has a sense of
/
~-x~e--rs
better
a
thus
and
n
must give up life . ...:. Lao Tzu
partidpatio
0 lllt, :.L_'
Ashapeoo
lne~.
~o~fu
..--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nwofpucommunal life has emerged which
appeals to the reality of equality.
. mously at times, sometimes overNEXTWEEK:
A/1/etters we/come. Brief/y
Not a Utopian idea, just an attitude
exfor
limitations,
its
stepping
cinswers,
stated questions,
anda few suggestions which derive
;ident
ample, by entering priv~te rooms or
Dr. Bish answers a Ietter from
problems, comments,dreams,
from respeet for life, a reverence,
the
obtaining
first
tr!
without
studios
.
his brother 1 Manfred, famous New
to: Dr. W. Bish(Box · 79 ).
perhaps, which says,Treat your'
, was
resident's permission. The school
· York critic.
lf your /etter is not a'nswered,,
I
weil.
se/ves
reIt
secret.
try again- we wi/1 print as many budget is apparently
It is merely a convention, not
comminds one of modern world politics.
Drive slowiY'on Annandale Road.
as space a!lows.
assing
n~cessarily a given fact, that college
Human and an im al life vs. the auto/tems: The Bish stafiwas unab/e These tatter are sa)ting activism is ~
administrati ons must govern. It is
1 the
passe afailure of the 60's--they . · .
mQbile at speed is an unsatisfacto ry
to find a comp/ete.answer to the
or
man
individual
that
custom
only
1rgest
·
edu~
an
from
t at best.
want
ey
th
arrangemen
what
knovi
before
submitted
erickel question,
joyed
woman--usually a man--will be presilast issue by Quinr7 P'erkins. Apo/o- cation and have mapped out the '
re e
dent of a na,tion, a single person
direet rol:Jte to their goal, the .magies, research continues.1 -Ed.
V
whom we now expect to contain all
terially secure, comfortable life. :
of
the facts and figures, the detail s of
so
be
to
has
How com e everything
Achievement Awa'rd: to Laura
ffick
all the complex ftelds of knowledge
·
·
half-assed?
saving
for
and Edna, Ward Mano,r,
. His
which are so influential in contemD.R., Rhinebeck
some half-dozen cats and kittens
g little
porary life. Presidency is a form;
abandoned last j une and red for
are containers which people
forms
can
I
Rhinebeck:
D.R.,
Dear
Dr.
residents.
sümmer
by variaus
1
to assist them in viewing and
invent
perhaps
certain
of
only remind you
Bish asks you all to please take care
you
an ever-changing present.
organizing
from
,
phenomena
historieal
relevant
ian
d
Domesticate
of your animals.
there are.~ for example,
Alternatives
our-own century. .
mais do not do weil when left on
it
ADVERTIS ERS AND LET
ve council. But let
representati
the
partianq
awareness
all,
of
First
.
•their own. Even God needs somereply
a
concluding
to
us get on
cipation in public life is essentJal in
one to feed them. Thanks.
THEM KNOW THAT.YOU
to Mr. Rhinebeck.
order to proceed with Man's natural
disintera
speaking,
Generally
,
comknowledge,
freedom,
for
dated
urge
letter
a
. (Excerpted from
ested community , though perhaps
pleteness--all the same. Unlimited ·
SAW THEIR ADS IN THE
8-19-76.) '
rat e
cally "nice" people, can
characteristi
repopular
a
a:nd
power
governing
. Dear Doctor: The .question has
sense
make themselves the thoughtless
arisen in our corresponde nce regard- · action against it is not a particular!! conBARD OBSER VER.
victim of secretive, suddenly enity of the A.merican 60's. Not to b~
ing teacher and student: from
the .
forced die ta which will always .
too lengthy, tet's just recall ··
s not ·
Swami Chi'nmayananda's Gita, I "
from unchecked self-interest,
spring
.
·
India
and
Africa
in
efforts
Gandhi's
inrea/ly
·oducfee/
can
teacher
A
quote,
YOU WILL RECEIVE A
and desire. To roaintain .
ambition,
against
movements
to rafse mass
spired and instrw;t efficiently only
& SO WILL WE .
SMILE
matter
no
system
the
that following
ett le
when he or she estab/ishes a certain authoiitaria n imposition on the will
REQUEST
WE
WHEN
idea
etc.--the
aim,
ultimate
its
what
Inthe
of
shape
of a people. The
type of affectionate rapport with
CONTINUE D ·
THEIR
wants
one
what
get
can
one
that
the
of
movement
liberatian
dian
·
his/her studen~s.
& VITAL
out of a situation, that we can disThe relationship between teacher 40's was ai all eos ts peaceful and
more
two
t
present;jus
the
regard
SUPPQRT
the
I
against
really
not
was
loving--it
and taught should notbe a mere
' li
first
at
this
...
/'//
then
yearsand
way-a
in
on
administrati
British
·
"youof
t
:.:=::.::=:::==
C.emmercia/ arrangemen
'r
~
glance, which s~ems to be realistic
p.
th~t is; the lndians eventually prepay-and-1-teach." Mind and Intelthinking, becomes a disaster:
dent
leet blossom forth only in a warmer served much of the former's system.
Fre_edom is tiot static but dyn.awas
This
:
etc.
g,
nd it
administerin
for
fr/end;
freedom,
and
love
of
climate
uld ·
ship and mutua/ understanrfing.
Sincerely yours,
t to
-· . D. Ram Mitra,.
nPrabhadevi Rd.
>se
Bombay, India
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Thank you, D. Ram Mitra of ·
Bombay and thousands c;>f other ·
readers who have sent in letters;
.this column welcomes correspondence from our local readers and .,
from those living abroad. Our regrets to R. Buchwald for not p~b.
lishing his letter, taken from Dte '
Zeitung, 9-24-76, ~eing just too
lengthy.
Dear Dr. B.:

Appr~ciated specific suggestions
last issue about initiative, inventiveness, creating new forms to serve
the present, rather than blind obeisance to convention, habit, sametimes delusion, etc.
Some particular yet unorganized
discontent here; as everywhere I
suppose, which probably spring_s.
from separation ... between admm•stration and admiriistered, between
occupationa l sectorsl dep~r~men~,
special interests between vtews,
etc. Our administrat ion seems
really too remote and unfamiliar
with everyday concerns of 41the
school community . Their Pian"
p'roceeds at times with,1 a seemi ng
relentlessness that is disturbing to
some of us. The ma,n agement of
the maintenanc e department ,
though unquestiona bly a difficult
and probably thankless task-:carried
un here with more than cred1table

f\DOlPI-l~S
12-1
Sun
Mon · 5-1
Tues 12-1
12-1
Wed
·Thurs 12-3
12-3
Fri:
12-3
Sat

FOOD SERVED UNTIL% HOUR BEFORE CLOSING

HAPPY HOUR!
-~

FRIDAY

Draughts
Bottled Beer
Sm. Pitcher
Lg. Pitcher
lmported Beer
Mixed Drinks
Wine ·

4-7
.1 0

.50
.50
1.00 ·

.75
.50
.25
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'I.
7.
15.
17.
18.
19.

r.

-

. - - . --

"sock-it--." .teacher
ye old e book shoppe
always straight and never cross
negato~y

.
donkey's li'l brother
makes women faint and cats
drool (2 words.)
20. where it's _._
,
22. consuits ·
23. they eal! her frivolous
·
25. cowboy cuisine
27. fast (mUsic)
29. what climbing fire escapes may
do to your ankles
32. bodies are his business (abbr.)
34. single musieal sound (2 wds.)
36. B~rd actor Bud ......:..__
37. part of body least often used
39. Hamlet wasn't sure whether
he wanted to
40. an article you can't get along
without
42. George Gershwin 's sibling
43. ·an adjective heard but Seldom
seen during election years
47. Prefix meaning ."half"
48. our post office (3 words)
53. Mr. Cobb
54. a balm for your inind or a
shampoo for your hair
55. charaetee in 1'Endgame "
57. Ontario Science Administr ation
(abbr.}
58. Avuncular syml;>ol of USA
61. German Socialist Society (abbr:)
·-- 62. "Zeus '11 get you for that, Bnitus!"
(ab rev)
65. secretly (3 words)
67. rh ?im ians
68. League of Egotistica l, Unmanageable Extroverts (abbr.)
'
70. steam ship (abbr.j
72. it ~ets in students 'and loeks all
the doors.
73. Theda was this kind of mixed
tm Arab
WASTE (cont'd from Page 2)
' DEPARTM ENT OF UNUSED

RESOURCES

-

1 ne smg1e most wasted re-

source at Bard 'college is S tude-nt ·
Power. Student Power was not
just a passing fad of the 60's, it
is in fact a reality that cannot be
the
ignored. The constituti on
Bard College Student Associatio n
provides a structure oriented toward
student involverricnt in the decision
m·aking pracess of issues coricern. ing the day-to-day life of students.
The natural power base on which
this structure stands i? thy fact
that the overwhelm ing majority
of this school's budget (3.5 ~illion
dollars) is comprised of tuition
.
payments . ·
Unfortuna tcly, this tremendous resource remains largely unused and poorly directed.'-The
fault for this wasted energy clearly
lies with both the administr ation
and the Senale and is ·ag~rabated
by a lack of communic ation and
unity amonh the st.udents. Apathy
isa convenien t excuse for students
who will not, for some reason, ·
become involved. It is also a stand'ard rationale for Senate and admin·
istration indifferen ce.
.The Senate, at the urging
of a group of cöncerned students,
has taken the first steps toward ·
tapping this energy. The most
significan t example was the meeting
of the S tudent Associatio n. These
meetings will be held regularly
and are a forum for aidng student
opinion and proposals. At the
~ .first meeting, by popular approval,
committee s ·\vere formed to
· a.) investigate the placem{mt of
astudent on the Board of Trustees
b.) incorpora te the Student Union
and e.) compose a letter to Pres.
Sotstein expressing student opinions and grievances . (see page 1)
On the other hand, the Senate
is insecure in.its positian and overly
sensitive to criticism. It insists on

of
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I ,'

r your
ne
75. you are luc
clothes nor your reputation
are in this condition .
81. accomplis h
82. affirmatiVe
tse Tung
83. _
84. 'da Pres.'
86. chummy fish
' 89. the dass with class
90. She's contrary when it comes
· to 47- down
DOWN

1. Scarlett's pad
2.- Dora's fixation
3. equine cuisine
4. Ms. Settle's first two initials
5. Bambi's big brother
6: _ know not ·what _ do
8. a nice article, when a vowel
' is around
. 9. large mythical bird ·
10 Able- Bodied Necrophil iacs

'ehhr )

the right to clpsed, s~ssipns (Le .-- ·
th~ executive sessions and plannirig
committe e). Ata closed session
students are barred admission in
·even an observato ry capacity.
Being kicked out of these meetings
does no~ promote student partici- ·
·
pation.
Can anyone seriously suggest
that ther~ is anything so dangerous
or saered at Bard that it be withheld from the students? Come now!
These little closed meetings only
help to place the Senate that much
fu_rther out of reach. They only
reinforce the i·ichotom y between
students and our Senate. The
policy of the Senate and its
committee s must become openness and communic ation.
Another misuser of the tre. mendous student energies is
the administra tion. By exhibiting an attitude that is .oft.en ·
indifferen t to student o inion

37. Mary's little Hartman
38. Bard anagram (and synonym)
41. California State University
· (abbr.)
43 .. what's n ice to take d uringa
long lecturc (2 wds)
· ·
4S. what say?
46. three dimension al NJ.ghtmares
:
·
(abbr.)
47. just call tflem "fish"
49. state abbrcviati on
50. Dcmocrat ic Legislatio n (abbr.)
51. firstly and
52. Bard ptomain~ distfibuto r
56 . your'e a dead man ·if you· d id
·
this last night
- 59. and 'Others; et .
60. possessive little adjccti~c
63 . J hear i~'s really nice ifyou'
make it here (2 words)
,
64. yot..i and me
65. what turns "path" Into something you ptty
66. nice words you don't say until
wl')_at you do when exams_approach
it's too late
Southern Republica n Electorate ;
'
·
about (abbr.)
69.
·
··
(abbr.}
unless'you
finish
never
you'll
70.
13 .. f-u-r- wealthy, then -~- - - do this.
14. shipboard emergency eal!
71. certainly: _'nuff
15. the part of us that we often try
73. the man with the camera
tp forget
74. one-kind of bascball player
16. what the graduatin g dass never is
.
(2 W<?rds)
21. what you do to eloeks at the
75. Saint Sonaventu re University
spring equinox (3 words)
.
·
(abbr .)
24. what you can become between
76. adenozine triphosph ate {abbr.)
5:00 and 6:30 every night
77. it makes a parade heavenly
25. he just loves horses (2 words)
78. National Transvest ite Revolutio r
···
(abbr.)
26. comic strip tears
you'd
these,
· 28. part of your ear that just hangs
for
weren't
it
79. H
around
have a flock of geese
.
29. you and I
80. the lights of Adolt's
30. person who likes 52-down
82. It had to be - · ·· ..
31. what G_~ne Kelly does in
85. Neo-aristo telian (abbr.)
33-down (2 words)
87. on invitation s: __VP
32. about .(Lati n)
state' abbreviati on .
88.
.
33. aqueous precipitati on
35. playwrigh t Williams

the administr ation eneaurage s
the apathy of our energy. Does
the administra tion seek to increase our involveme nt by ignoring the Peer Counselin g
referendu m and subverting the
Pet Commissi on; a committe e
estabtlshe d and endorsed by
the Senate and SJB?If the
administra tion takes this stand
then it is in effect prcemptin g
the Constituti on of the Student Associatio n .
At the present, the best way
to exploit your student power
.is th.rough attendanc e of S tu-,
dent Assoc. meetings. These
meetings are open arld everyone can partici pa te on an
equal basis. Out of these meet. ings· can arise a legitimiza tion
of s·tudent se~timents and a
mandate for Senate action.

Route 9
Rhinebeck
876-202 4

f RST

It should also be pointed out
that in a small communi ty ·. the energy of one or a few
can often be strongly felt.
Senatars and administr ators
can be reached individual ly ·
and the Bard Observer would
rove to hear what you have
Steve Salzman.
to say ·

"Visit Your Raleigh ~ro Shop''

28 West Market St., Red Hoo_k
758 2311
v-

IATJONAL
Checking A ccounts
Al K
Accounts

[fj

H8bKS avings

We re an authorized Raleiqh dealer so you can oe sure that
we'H always provide you wtth the 1inest service from the
time you first buiyour Raleigh bicycle for .as long- you
keep it. You won't find a better bicycle than one of the many
Raleigh models and you won't lind a.better place fo buy.one

as

Hero's

Pizza

Home of the Parmesa n Sandzvich
Route 9
Rhinebeck, New York

Across fro111
the
Fair Grounds
-~--

SPCJI;:IT B------. --

SPORTS AT BARD - SOCCER iEAM

i. BARD vs. SOUTHERN VERMONT
COLLEGE
..
.O:n Monday, Sept. 20th,·the ,
BAR,D MELLOW:-TONES smashed
a new S.V.C. t~m a~ Hoosaic, New
·York. When t~e firyal whistle sourided1
Bard was on top 5-1. It was Bard's
first game of the season but Coach -Charlie Patrick's rigorous and in_novative practices prepared the team
weil.
.
Mark Callahan
Goals:
Scott Lithgow
Dave Fleming
Geo..rge Dobbs
J im Chambers

2

1
1
1

-------

2. BARD vs. BERKSHJ RE CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE
.,
On Wednesaay, Sept,. 22nd, the
Bard PAGANS (A.K.A. MELLOWTONES) lost a close match tö B.C.C.,
· continuing th·e traditional rivalry.
This year's Pagans area much stronger
team than las.t year's team which beat
B.C.C. 4-2, but the Christians outran
them on the strength of their strict
;
training program. The Pagans were
also hurt by the loss of fullback
Mark Callahan, who missed the game
due to illness. Bard almost made a
· heroie comebaek in the last few .
minutes, but the Christians were too
strong. jay in the goal played an ex- ·
eelient game as did every one.
· Scott Uthgow
· Goals,:
Scott Lithgow
jeff Kinnard
jeff Taylor

4. BARD vs. COLUMBIA
GREENE C.C.

On Monday Sept. 26, Bard tra~
elled to HtJqson1 former whaling ·
capital of the mid-Hudson, to face a
to~~h C.G.C.C. squad. lnitially
gammg the upper hand on Jean~
Louis' beautiful shot Bard broke a
I - I tie in the last seconds of the
first half on Jeff Kinnard's goal.
C.G.C.C. tied it up again but Dave
Fleming's weil placed pe~alty shot
put Bard ahead 3 - 2. Dave seored
agai~ ?" a screen shot through Jean
Lou1s legs and jeff Kinnard seored
again to make it 5.- 2. Öave Kelly's
many ·ace saves held off a final ·
C:G;C.C. driy~ enapling Bard to
cllnc'n a wet weather victory 5 - 4.

;3.

1

2

·------·
1

BARD vs. ALBANY PHARMACY
.

.

. Arriving late at Albany's unlined
field the Bard Mellowtones {A.k.A.
:Pagans)· beat back .the clumsy but ·
aggressive Albany Pharmacy team.
In an aggressive comebaek in the
last 12 minutes, Jeff Kinnard seored
his third goal (a 'hat-trick') and
·
Dave Fleming seored in a fast break~
allowing Bard to eome from behind
to win 4-3.

6 . . BARD vs. CH RISTIANS

Travellirig for over 2hou~s,Bard
arrived on schedule to face a seemingly make-shift Skidmore Team.
But Skidmore 's shabby uniforms
belied the tenacity of their team.
Skidmore, supported by ·250
screaming fans seored first. Bard
rapidly tied the score} how ever, and
seored twice more to go ahead 3 -I.
. In a play indicative of 5kidmore's
lack of finesse, the home team
seored again after the referee failed
to penalize Skidmore for a high .·
kick which !anded just below fullback Callahaii's shoulders. Coming
on strong in the second half Skidmore quickly tied it up at 3 -all.
At this point the game entered its
now legendary phase of fierce play
and near fights. Bard had many op
portunities but could nof score
aga in eve n· though 'Bard dominated
the second half. At the whistle the
score was 3 ~ 3 and Bard's record
was 3 -I -I.

For its first home game the Bard
Pagans faced the tough B.C.C. squad which had handed Bard its
only defeat earlier in the season.
Against a background of country
music by Ramblin jack and free
'
'beer, the long awaited remateh began. B.C.C. seored early on ~n·~x
cellent shot·by Dino, B.C.C. s htgh
scorer.· This sol e tally, unmatched
by Bard until tl:te second half, when
the Pagans exploded for two quick
goals by Trevor Vassey and jeff
Taylõr. B.C.C. tied it up twice
more at 2 - 2 and 3 - 3. But despite
the wet weather Bard seored again
on Jeff Taylor's third goal to go a- .
head for keeps 4 - 3. 8oth teams
put out a maximum effort, but the
sliperior brawn of tlie Bard defense
and the finesse of the Bard offence
proved too mu"ch for B.C.C., who
could not beat' the quick hand s of
Bard's stellar goalie Dave Kelly often eo<;>ugh to win.
·

Mark Callahan

Goals:
·,jeff Taylor · 3
T revpr Yassey I

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
- t

Mark Callahan

II .

·----~--·

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog~ ~

George Do9 bs

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
' Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Goals·:
jeff Kinnard
Dave Fl~ming

Goals:
Davelleming
Jeff Kinnard
je~n Louis ,

5. BARD vs. ~KIDM6RE

\

2

3

--~-~~~~~~c:_s~:_r:~~~~:"=~~b~~--Enclosed is $, .oo.

1

-------

2

I

.-·------·
\

Please rush the catalog ~o :

Name--------:-Address

---,------'-1·

Clty _ _I _ _ _ _ _ __

~$

'

...

~--....;;....

I

I

L&L
Health Foods

l .

I

______ _______ .
___;.

,:""""':'"
.

SUPPLIES FOR PROFESSIONALS 8: HOBBYJSTS
·22 EAST MARKET STREET

TUES:DAV-FRIOA.Y
SATURDAY

See tis for your
Eat:ty and- eve!1'
d~y· needs.
.

12 NOON . ' 15: 30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. ·15:30 P.M.

·1"1

N.

:Sr~a~a:y, Red Hook

~--------~---------------------·

'

FEStiVAL
Proceeds to Bard, Cqllege/Hudson Valley Studies

.

'

DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS, Route 9, Rhinebeck, N.Y.

OCTOBER 15,16,17
~OURS: Frlday and Satu,rday, 11 AM - 8 PM; Sunday, .12 NOON. 5 PM

AOMISSION $2 .00

~500

TRAVEL CERTIFICATE

HOURLY DRAWIN~S FOR
$25.00 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES
FREE COURTESY BUS:
Fair :Grounds to Amtrak, Rhinecriff
. INOOORS

FREE PARKING

REFRESHMENTS

'

WIRE HOME PLANTS by FTD
..When you say It with ftowers~· say

I

DRAWING FOR

The Red Hoqk .fl~al --~hOp
.,
..

RHINEBECK
..
. AUTU
.
MN
.ANTIQ··u ·E S

a'brials
liquor store

. The Rhinebeck Artnst's Shop

RHINEBECK, NEW YORK U.!i72
!Qt4) 676-4Q22

i·

•

Sell Brand Name Stereo Compone·nts at lowest
1 prices. ~High profitsJ NO INVEST~ffiNT RE~UIREI
For deta1ls • .cpntacta FAD Components ·; Inc~
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884
****************************************~***~

\

A~T

. ....:,.
-

**********************~*************~i******t
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER (. .
.

.@).

.

758-~281

~

State. _ _ ____.._ Zlp _ _

LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS 1
NATURAL VITAMfNS' SUPPLEME'NTS & COSMETICS
HEAL TH. FOODS
.. .
~PORTED CHEESES
~on ..- Sat. 9:30- 5:00·
10 E. Mark~t S:;..
Red/Hoo.k

e

it with ours''

PHONE 7~·3201
19 F.. Marltet St.
R~d Hook

SPECIAL HUDSON VALLEV MUSEUMS EXHIBITS
N Y Thruway. E ~it 19, FU'11necl ill l!ttid9e to !iiG , $auth 10 9. Soulf'l 1 mile to r.1fr grour1dS.

•••t.

~a eo~ic Parkwa v. Rtcf H~ k
Route 1~9 tö.• JOB, to 9. ~orth t· m ile I
Boi 7), Elard Coii..Q•. An n•rda t e ·on~Hud'aon, N. y, 12504 J9U:I 751:6-822
Pllone durlng 5how ,9141 ITa -4110 -

.

.
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·.The GUNICORN

Rh·inebeck
Heal th
Foods

~-

Grains &. Nllts
Dried Fruits
Vitam•ns & ·Sooks
Juicerators
Cosmetics

\
HA1RCUTS GEOMETRIC
BEARD SHAPING
\
HAIR COLORINC
PERMANENT WA VING

.~

Nanc~'s ~:~~;-iches

Heajt
.
·
Bar. ·

·

.

juiees
HerbalTeas
5hakes·

[
~

t2'

1::1

~
cl2

~
g·
I

~
....

31 W. MARKETST,, RHINEBECK ~-

WEST MARKET STREET
RHINEBECK, N.Y. 12572
PHONE 87 6-2336

~

(914} 876-2555 ....
-

r-.

----PARNASSUS----~

FINE ·FRENCH CUISINE
'.

A COMPLETE BOOKSHOP

\

ANTHROPOLOG Y
ART & ARCHITECTURE
CHILDRBN"S BOOKS
CONTEMPORARY FICTlON
. COOKBOOKS
· ESSAYS
HISTORY
UTERATURE
MYSTERY

\

CHEZ
MARCEL

SCIENCE FICTIO.N
SOClOLOGY

__. i6 Montgomery Street
.
.

ROUTE 9 IN RED HOOIK

MYTHOLOGY
PERFORMING ARTS._
· PHILOSOPHY
.PHOTOGRAPHY
POETRY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE

\

RhinebeFk._ NewYork
Tel: H76-J27l .

S. LEWI~; PROP.

'.

